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INTRODUCTION 

In the growth ot all pOVier plants there arrives a time when a 

load study becomes an urgent necessity. In the larger utilities 

hav:tng m-.y subscribers and serving large blocks ot power, plalllled 

means of development are prevalent, end the load is cent inuou.sly 

e%amined tn an effort to develop the generating oapacity ot the 

plant in a way that will yield the greatest net return to the stock 

holders. It is impractical to over~·develop capacity 8lld increase 

the frozen assets of the oompany to a point that taxe$ f1l'laac1.al 

resources, yet it is just as ~ractical to under-build, fail to 

give reliable serviee and lose subsoribers. 

Smaller plants requ1reles8 research and planning, tor the 

capital involved is considerably less than that of the larger plants. 

The immediate load can be easUr estimated and equipment placed 

with sufficient margin ot capacity to insure reliable operation 

over a number ot years. The loads are small and more perceptable 

ot accurate estimation. OVer-building of the smaller plant does 

not entail the financial burden manifested in larger plants. 

Bdwever, a different problem confronts the small utility 

manager when, atter having installed What was considered excessive 

lJl8.l.1!gins of oapacity in the initial installation, he finds that the 

demand on his plant is surpassing Qriginal es'tmation. New 

additions become an expensive feature. The buildings are 

constructed. New floor space must be added and a"1;10n8 made to 

adapt the new equipment. Then again, he is uneert,in of the trend 

of the load. W111 it continue to increase, and how fast is it 
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increasing? How much capacity wlihl he install. and how long "Ul it 

be betore eveB this Raw addition becomes insufficient? Tb what extent 

should installed equipment be foreed and the new installation delayed? 

These questions are in part answered by a load study; and the 

authors believe . that no t!me in the h4story ot the VPI. plant would 

this study be more valuable than at the present. Within the last few 

years large blocks otload hale been or are being added to the lPI 

system. nis includes increases in both eleotrioal and steam demands. 

The personnel of the VPI plant teel through experience obta1ued during 

actual operation of the equipment that the plant has p&.$sed throup a 

load crisis dur1llg the past year. However, there is no direct way of 

knowing the actual hourly load occurring with the eqUipment now avail

able, and what dat .. that h8l1e been secured arehlghly inaccurate. 



Qbject: ~o find within what margin ot steam capacity the VPI plant 

has been operating during the last heating season, to predict. future 

steam dEtltlSnd and to determine the plant.'s present ability to meet this 

!he VI steam sunll System: 

TheVPI Power Plant is fundamentally a heating plant, serving high 

end low pressure steam to the Virgu.la Polyteclmie Institute. As a 

by-product ot this heating steam, electttc1ty 1s generated and served 

to both the Institu.te and the Oity of m'icksburs. Sac. the purpose 

of this report is to study the .t.~load characteristics in so tar as 

they aftectthe ste~ demand on the boilers, the electric load will be 

examined only tn its relationship to this demand. 

The utUities making up the VPI steam demand are as follows: 

1. Low-pressure heating 
2. High-pressure heat1&g 
3. Rot-water heaters - low pressure steam 
4. Feed-water heaters- le"pressure steam 
5. Kess Hall high pressure steam 
6. Laundry high pressure steam 
7. NlICBryde Bldg. h1gh pressure steam 
8. Auxiliaries high pressure steam 
9. Electric load high :pressure steam. 

!his classification has been made on the basis ot the way the steam 

load is divided and measured in the 'VPI plant. Regardless of the tact 

that some of thee. components serve a number ot different bulldings, 

reterence will be made throughout this study by the name given above. 

The steam. demand on the boilers is materially aftectt". 1he way 

the steam 1s supplied to the distribution system, and tor any given. 

load is dependent upon the methods used within the VPI plant for supply-
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ins 'the low-pressure steam demand. 

ne three available m."Ocls ot supplying low-pressure steam are 

as tollows: 

1. Operate the Westinghouse, bleeder-type turbine alone, generate 

the required electric dem.an4, bleed the necessary lO"";'presslp!e at.am 

demend 'Cltp to a max:l.mum and supply "make-up ft through a redue inS Tal Te 

when more steam is needed. 

2. Operate the Allis-Chalmers, aon-condensing tur'ine, whereby all 

of the steam needed to .e8t the electric steam demand 1s exhausted tato 

the low-pressure header. If' the electric demand tor steam is greater 

than the low-pressure demand, the excess steam must be eXhausiied through 

the relief valve and wasted. If the electric demand tor steam 1s 

tnsuftic1ent to -.pply the low-pressure demand, steam,DUst be supplied 

trOlJ the boUers through a reduc1Dg valve. 

S. O,perat. both the Allla-Chalmers and the Westtnshouse turbines. 

!his method ot operation w111 eliminate the necessity ot wasttng steam 

throup·the relief valve when the electriC load 1s excessive. The 

electriC load is distributed between the turbines in such a way that 

the Allis-Oh~ers supplies the lo~pressur. steam demand and the 

West~ous. condensing turbine assumes the remainder of the electriC 

load on full-condensing characteristics. !his method of operation~ 

when the electric load 1s exceSSive, requires a m1n~ of boil.r 

capacity. 
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.B!.!! AvaUable 

While it is recognized that a load study at the present tbne 

would give ~ortant infor.mation on whieh to base a decision as to 

increased boiler capacity tor the VPlplant t the usual data available 

tor this study was not present in the records. HOurly readings o. 

the components had not been taken. Recording meters on the component 

loads had been installed but had been in operat ion oply intermi ttent

ly. There were no recording meters measuring the instantaneous 

steam out-put of the plant or the steam required by the teed-water 

heaters. The im.portant sources c,t information for this investigation 

were as follows: 

1. 'rhe twenty-four hour daily totals on all of the componen.t 

steam loads trom 1930 to 1936. 

2. Boiler chart., showing the instantaneous rating on each boiler 

throughout the day. These charts were complete tor the year from 

April 1935 to April 1936. 

3. Recording charts taken on s.~eral of the co~onent loads 

intermi ttently during the heav," demand dars of J"antlary, February and 

March ot 1935. 

4. Hourly readings taken on the meters ot the utilities, not 

covered by the above charts, in the months ot March and April ot 1936 

to determine the character of these loads. 

5. The manutacturerts water rate characteristics on both ot the 

turbines. 
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Procedure 

The present eapacit)' of the VPI plant was determined from two 

angles, first, the most eeonomieal,considering the operating effi

ciencies of the boilers, and second, the ultimate rating, consider

ing the maxinnml possible out-put. Eight hour tests were run on all 

four of the VPI boilers at various constant ratings, and a rat1ng

evaporation characteristic developed for each boiler.· Tests ware 

made on regular sh1fts at intervals selected to prevent any possible 

interruption in plant routine. Readings were taken by means of the 

same meters used to record tlow for the daily records. The onlY' 

extra precautions exercised by the shift fireman during these tests 

were to observe with care the initial and final heIght 01' the fuel 

bed in the stoker-fired furnaces. to keep the rating constant 

~hroughout the shift as shown on the Bailey steam-flow charts, to 

maintain a clean fire and to buim. the ash thoroughly. Mo1st'Ul'e 

,analyses were made on the hard coal burned in the number four boiler 

betore test runs to insure that the tuel was representative in this 

respect. In this way the authors have attempted to investigate 

bOiler-rating characteristics under actual operating conditions. 

The only readings recorded were the total steam-flow and tuel burned 

over the test period, the rating, pressure and superheat having 

remained practically constant during the entire period of the run. 

The efficiency-rating characteristios of each of the stemn 

generators in the plant having been obtained, ultimate rating tests 

were run. The boilers were forced in steps to high ratings, the 

op,rat1ng;: characteristics being observed by the operator at each 
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interval. ~h. rating beyond which dependable operation was ~alr

ad by excessive clinkering was noted and recorded tor each boi.ler. 

From these data the total economioal and the total possible out

put were secured. These results were modified by data secured from 

a study ot the operating characteristics of the bOilers, their max~ 

output and stability under heavy load. 

In corellating the max~ and efficient output with the load 

study, the capacity ot the plant was eonsldere~first, in the light ot 

no reserve/and second, with consideration of reserve boiler oapacity. 

No definite figure tor max~ capacity with reserve could be develop

ed until a deoision had been reached as to the best method of carry

ing this reserve. The method discussed in this study was developed 

for the lowest fuel cost with the working boilers backed by reserve 

great enough to take over the :m.aximum capaelty of the largest boiler 

in operation. By such a method both economy of operation and con

tinuity of service are insured throughQut the year. 

Although the Ult~te and efficient capacities ot a plant will 

vary with the type of fuel and operating conditions, the authors have 

endeavored to give the aotual situation during the last year and 

provide a means ot determintag the load condition at the plant when 

the time arrives for changes to be made. Thus, tests may be run. on 

the different types ot fuels available on the market to determine the 

max~ rating that may be secured and to note the increase or de

crease 1n available rating over that which the authors have recorded. 

!he load-study data will then show the margin of' safety within which 

the plant will be operating. The data exhibited in this study por

trays the rating characteristic tor the average type ot fuel that has 
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been available to the VPI plant for the last three years and will 

represent the capacity situation at the plant unless a change is made 

to a higher grade tuel. 

Having developed the max~ and economical capacity of the plant, 

the authors examined all available records to determine, as closely as 

possible, the character and magnitude of the total load. Sinee hourly 

data were not available, it was necessary to collect all of the boiler 

charts from April 1935 to April 1936. fhese charts show for the 

specific boiler on which they were plaeed,the rating hour for hour, 

throughout the day. The ratings on each of the boilers in operation 

at a given hour, as shown by these charts, were added together to give 

the total ratillg for the hour and conversion. made to total steam out .... 

put in pounds per hour. Hourly loads were developed for each hour 

of the day ot the year trom April 1935 to April 1936. These results 

were utilized 1n formulating the load duration curve, which depicts 

the number of hours of the year that the demand on the plant was above 

the hourly load shoD. as ordinate on the curve. Thus, for six hours 

ot the year the load was above 49,000 pounds per hour as shown in 

F1g~ 11. 

Monthly peak day curves of the year 1935-1936 were also draa trolJl 

the previously calculated hourly data to deter.mine the months in which 

trouble occurred and to give some idea ot the hourly character ot the 

peak loads. 

The records were e~amined during the months in which the trouble

some peaks were found, as far back as 1930. The trendsof the total 

load and each of the component loads were recorded. The utU1ties 

that were responsible for the present heavy demand on the plant were 

noted and reasons for their trends investigated. 
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The daily component-load peaks were examined in detail. The 

trend ot each was noted and the probable peak loads tor the 1956-1937 

heating season estimated. These twenty-four hour to~a1 steam demands 

did not, however, give any indication of the instantaneous peak 

demands during that season, as the twenty-four hour totals could only 

produce the avera.ge hourly load throughout the estima.ted peak day_ As 

a means ot tinding the peak hourly lQad for each 01' the components 

during the anticipated peak day of the coming heating season, hourly 

data were taken trom the component integrating meters during the months 

01' March and April 1936, and a relationship found between the hourly 

average load over the twenty-tour hour plant day and the hourly peak. 

By applying these demand faetors to the calculated average load tor 

the antioipated peak day, the peak hourly load for each of the com

ponents for the 1935-1937 season was esttmated. 

The hourly load data tound in the demand factor investigation 

were plotted, and each of the component loads examined for definite 

and dependable diversity between their peaks. The calculated future 

hourly peak loads of each of the components previously calculated were 

brought together. Where definite diversity existed, it was taken in

to. account by proper correction factors. Where none existed the peak 

loads were combined directly. The resulting composite load, 

representing the sum of the future peaks ot the component loads proper

ly adjusted for diversity, produced the maxtmum possible load expected 

during the 1955-1937 heating season. In the ftnal analysis it was 

used to compare the plant's present ability to meet the grea1est 

possible l~ad that the present system has the ability to produce 

during the coming heating season. 
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The »resent character of the VPI load and the greatest possible 

load for the 1936-1937 heating season, having been investigated and 

determined, a final eomparisonwas made between the load situation 

as found in this investigation and the plant's present ability to cope 

with this load situation. 
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DISCUSSION OF RESTJ'LTS 

Figure 1 illustrates the increase in twenty-tour h.our total 

steam demand on the VPI plant from the heating season of 1930-1931 

to the heating season of 1935-1936 and depicts a growth in loadot 

38 per cent. While this curve does not give any Wormation that 

will aid in determining the forcing conditions applied to the boilers, 

it does giTe reliable information of the development of the total 

steam load during the last five years, and amply Ulustrates the 

present need for a load study. 

Capacity DeveloRment 

The results of the efficiency .... rating tests displ8.Jild.1n Figures 2, 

3 and 4: are as follows: 

Boiler No. 1 - Most efficient rating 120 % or 10,032 I/hr. 

Boiler No. a ... Most efficient rating 120 % or 9,9361/hr. 

BoUer No. 3 -Most effiCient rating 140 % or 15,582 I/hr. 

Boiler No. 4 - Average maximum possible rating 

during heating season 105 % or 11,68' #/br. 

MOst efficient output for the plant 47,2371/hr. 

The results ot the tests made tor max~ dependable rating 

were as follows: 

Boiler NO.,l - Max. depen4able rating 150 % or 12,540 #/hr. 

Boller No. 2 - liaX. dependable rating 180 % or 14,904 I!hr. 

Boiler No.3 - Max. dependable rating 170 % or 18,921 II/hr. 

BoUer No. 4 - Most dependable rat ing under 

wet coal conditions . 90 % or 10,017 i/hr. 

Maximum dependable output tor the ·~plant 56,382 #/hr. 
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It will be noted that the most economical rating for No. 4 

boiler was recorded at a value under that shown tor the max~ 

efficiency in Fig. 4. Two considerations entered inta the selection 

of the most economical rating for this boiler. Examination of 

Figures 6, 7 and 8 will show that the fuel cost per unit of steam out

put 1s much lower on No.4 over the entire range of rating than on auy 

of the other operating boilers. !'his is du.e to the use of the cheap-

er grade of coal in No.4. To gain the maximum over-all economy, 

boUer No. 4 should be worked at its m.a.x1m.unl possible rating in order 

that full Geo..., may be realized from the cheap grade of local coal 

available. However, this boiler is equipped (in order ,to bttrl'l the 

lBcal culm) with a peculiar type of stoker. Coal is fed into the 

boiler by a rotor, and burns partially in suspension and partially OIl 

the grates. Because of this distinct operating characteristic, wet 

coal 1~1ts the max~ possible rating to a value depending on the 

percentage of moisture t as the eoal jams in against the feeds end 

becomes packed to such a degree that an insufficient supply 113 fed to 

the boiler. 

The local. coal entering the plant dur ing the heavy heat illg season 

varies in percentage of moisture. A.t times it is al.most dry and a 

max~ rating of 150% may be secured with rating characteristics as 

shown in Fig. 5 B. During about one-fifth of the 1935-1936 heating 

season, this boiler had capacttJ:' characteristics as shoa in Fig. 5, 

whlch represents the greatesteapae1ty-l~it1ng effect ot wet coal 

noted by the authors during the 1935-1936 heating season. The boiler, 

during th,ia run, was operated with all the feeds set at their greatest 
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possible input of coal and the limited capacity under this most 

extreme moisture conditions is well illustrated. Sinee the peak 

load may arrive at a time that it is impossible to obtain dry coal, 

the max~ dependable rating for this boiler was taken to be 90%. 

Fig. 5 A shows the operating characteristics ot boiler No. 4 

when the 108al coal contains an average winter perce~,age of moisture. 

This rating of 105% represents the average max~ rating obtained 

during the heating season and will, therefore, be considered as the 

most economical. 

Fig. 5 0 illustrates the max~ dependable rating that may be 

obta1r1ed on boiler No.1. Ratings above 150% were obtained with 

difficulty and could not be maintaiaed as ean easily be seen on the 

curve. This investigation fixed the max~ dependable rattag ot 

boiler No. 1 at 150%. 

The max~ dependable ~at1~ that ean be obtained on boiler 

No. 2 is illustrated 'by Fig. 5 D. Durag portions or the shift 
, -

represented by this ehart, rat ings of lS()}& were ebta1Jled and held 

without ditticulty. 

Fig. 5 E1a a reproduction ot a chart taken trom boiler No. 3 

during a test run to deter.mtne the max~ depeniable rating. 1'0% 

was fixei as the mu:imum. depen.dable ratug as higher ratings 

produced excessive clinkering and would not be recommended, except 

tor 1:D.sta:n.taneous peaks. 

It should be noted here that if the local culm were supplied to 

the plant in a dry cona. it ion. throughout the year, the max1m:tml 

dependable capacity would be increased by approxima:tely 7,000 lbs. 

ot steam per hour. 
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The data developed above assume~ no reserve boiler capacity, and 

th~t all the boiler units in the plant are in operation. There 1s 

always the possibility of a breakdown of one of the units during the 

heavy heating season. TUbe failures, refractory failures, grate 

failures, etc., are some of the reasons for these boiler shut-downs. 

In any event, the best possible insurance of continued service is to 

have a reserve capacity available to take over the largest unit in 

operation. 

The boiler units in the vPI plant are listed as tollows: 

BoUer ]fo. 1 240 BBP, Max. rating - 150% or 12,540 #/hr. 

EoUer No. 2 240 BHP., Max. rating - la~ or 14,904 i/hr. 

Boiler No. 3 330 BBP, Max. rating - 170% or 18,921 #/hr. 

Boiler Ho. 4 330 !HP, Max. rating - 90% or 10,017 I/hr. 

Boiler No.4 should be kept ill operation for the greatest 

possible portion ot the year, tor it burns the local culm and has the 

lowest fuel cost factor of all tle boilers. 

BoUerNo. 3 is more economical than b01$8r No.1 or 2 as shown 

by the ruel cost-rating curves, in Fig. 6 and 7. !his boiler is also 

capable of greater oapacity during the peak loads. It has tmproved 

automatic stokers and requires a m1n1m.um. of atteution and skill of the 

operator. 

The ~bov. considerations favor the continuous operation of boilers 

3 and 4. Therefors, boilers 1 and 2 must be banked and kept in 

reserve to take OVer capacity ill the event of aa outage Oll boiler No. 3. 

This is shown in Taple No.1, the maximum capacity ot boiler No. 3 is 

18,921 powads of steam per hour, while the combined capaCity of 

boilers 1 and 2 is 27,444 pounds 01' steam per hour. Neither No. 1 
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lI.Or No. 2 could handle the maximum load on No. S singly. 

With 'this method 01' carrying reserve in the plant; the computed 

capacity 1s as follows: 

JIost Ecol1.omi cal ; 

Boller No. 3 140% rat ing 

Boiler No.4 105% rating 

Total 

Max~ Dependable: 

Boiler No. [5 170% rat in8 

Boiler No. 4 90% ra"tlng 

Total 

15,582 Iba. steam per hr. 

11,68'1 Ibs. steam per hr. 

27,269 Ibs. steam per hr. 

16,921 Ibs. steam per hr. 

10,017 Ibs. steam per hr. 

28,938 los. steam per hr. 

'fable No. 1, Appendix, presents a. complete summary of the 

capacity situation. 









T,heLoad Situation -------.................. 
It now remains to correlate ell t~ load data developed during 

this investigation for comparison with the plant's present ability to 

meet the load situation. 

Figures 9 and 10 tndic~te the r.~ults of the hourly load 

investigation for the year b.g~ing April 1935 to April 1956. Sinee 

record tor each hour of the day for this period would be too 

voluminous for this report, only the peak day of each month 1s 

illustrated. These curves depict the most difficult conditions 

during each month. They also show that the daily hourly peaks occur 

in the morning between 7:00 .AM and 12:00 o'clock noOll.. Th!ts fact is 

in direct contradiction to the assumption at the plant that the steaM 

peak: and the electrical peak arrive s1mult8l1.eoasly. During all of the 

months illustrated, the electrical peaks were either at or closely 

approximating 12:00 noon or 6:00 lM with the majority of theIl oacu.rag 

at 6:00 P.M. Secondary steam peaks of large magnitude are sho. during 

the heating season between 6:00 PM and 11:00 PM. DUring the heavy 

load months ot December, J"anuary and Fe Dn8rjr most of the stea:nt peaks 

are ot substantial characte:,r h:~v1ng as much as siX hours duration. 

The secondary night peaks are of aD. instante.:aeous na.ture and show 

durations of less than two hours. 'rna J'anu8l'Y 31, 1936 peak: represents 

the largest daily output in the history of' the pl8l1t. The peak hourly 

load on this day , as i,ndieated by the load curve, was at 8: 00 All and 

lasted for approximately one hour. At this t 1me the plan. t was pro-

duc1ng steam at the rate ot 49,000 Ibs. per hour, which is within 0,692 

lbs. per hour ot the present maximum dependable output. Throughout 

the lll.Qrn1ng and until 3:00 PM )the load required a steam output of more 
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thIlL45,OOO los. per hour. During the night shift I a secondary peak 

reached an output of 45,000 lbs. per hour, but endured tor only a 

short ttm.e. 

'lae large morning peaks owe their magnitude to the heavy steam

heat1ngdemand. The habits of the people, the current practice at 

the plant of redUCing the ste~ pressure during the night ~d the low 

morning temperatures all contribute to the development of the peak. 

The other utilities, however, have a marked influence on steam peaks, 

and although their average ste~tlow readings during the heavy heat

ing days may appear innooent enougnt their demand factors have been 

proven to be extraordinarily high. The ~ter heater is a utility in 

this classification and may account for the magnitude ot the secondary 

peak shoa in the evening. Diseussion of these utilities will be 

made later. 

F1gue 11 illustrates the load duration characteristics of' the 

steam demand for the year April 1935 to April 1956. This curve was 

developed trom the hourly load data taken trom the boUer charts com.

piled throughout the year and represent important data in calculating 

losses due to forcing the present installed equipment. Thus, with 

consideration of reserve, the load tor the past year was over the most 

economical output for 2520 hours and over the most economical output 

without reserve for 31 hours. In reaching a decision between the 

ruel cost of forcing installed. equipment beyond its economical l~it 

and that of meeting the cost ot new equipment, the number of required 

forcing hours 1s an important item.. As exhibited on the curve, there 

ia little difference between the economical and the max~ capacity, 

either with or without reserve; therefore, the gain in capacity by 
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forcing boilers above their economical point is most limited. 

The maximum capacity considerations have bean made uder good 

operating conditions. The use of excess-air to lQwer furnace tem

peratures would make available added capacity, but with an accompany

ing loss of fuel. Excess-air tests were not made in the investiga

tion because of the necessity of increasing the size of the secondary 

air ports for the admission of more air above the fuel bed. Short 

tests were made with the furnace doors open, but the air admitted in 

this way failed to give the unifo~ temperature drop throughout the 

furnace necessary to prevent clinkering at high ratings. 

As indicated by Fig. 11, such forcing during the last year would 

have been unnecessary unless it be considered a matter ot policy that 

some of the'available capacity at the plant be kept on reserve. While 

the load was above the economieal capacity tor thirty-one hours, the 

additional load was within range ot the max~ dependable rating. 

Trends ..2! .!!! Load: 

Fig. 1 indioates the trend ot the peak day load on the VPI plant 

from 1930 to 1936 and exhibits during that period an increase of 39 

per cent. This trend is a direct result ot the additional radiation 

surface installed in the VPI system. The 1932-1933 season evinces no 

appreciable gain in peak day totale over that of the 1930-1951 season 

and reference to Fig. 14 will show no increase th radiation surtace 

during that period. The season 1931-1932 was exceptional in that it 

was the warmest winter in the history ot the plant, end the Quiput 

dropped oft accordingly. From 1932 to'1933 a growth of 18% took 

place, which is partially due to the increase in radiation surface 

as shown in Fig. 14. During the next season there was no appreciable 
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gain in steam output and correspondingly the radiation surface re-

mained the same. The 1935-1935 heating season. showed an increase in 

the seasonal peak-day steam load of 14~ over that of the previous year. 

Fig. 14 indicates new installations of radiation surface of about 

Fig. 12 illustrates the trends of the VPI component peak loads 

from 1930 to 1936. The MCBryde Bailding, Mess Hall and Laundry 

exhibit no substantial increases. The water heaters have an 

appreciable gain since the 1933-1934 heating season: This eharacter-

istia follows that of the Institute's population curvet which also 

increased over the same period. The peak load on the water heaters 

came in the warm winter of 1931-1932. 

The auxiliary steam load in general followed the total steam load 

up to the season of,1933-1934, with a min~ peak output in the warm 

season of 1931-1931. From the 1933-1934 heating season to 1935a1936 

heating seasonJthe load on the auxiliaries has been decreasing. The 

decrement during the first year ot this period is accounted for by the 

removal and replacement by electric motor of the stoker engine on the 

number :tour boiler. Between the seasons of 1934-1-935 and 1935-1936 

the total load had grown to suoh an extent that one of the stesm feed 

pumps could no longer maintain the proper wat~r-level in the boilers, 

especially during the peak days that have been recorded. The e1ectrie~ 

pump was thrown. in .to support the steam pu:m:p and in dains so assumed 
- J 

a large portion of' the load. The net result was a decrease in 

c auxiliary ste&:ll demand during the peak days as shown in Fig. 12. 

Almost the,entire increase in the peak day lQad may be accredit

ed to the growth of the high and low-pressure heating demand. This 

load owes its present magnitude to the installation ot additional 





radiation sur~ace. The high-pressure steam demand exhibits an in

crease in peak day load of 65% tram the 1930-1931 to 1935-1936 seasons, 

while the low-pressure system displayed a growth of '10% over the same 

period. Both loads follow closely the eharacteristic trend of the 

installed radiation Burfaoe. 

Fig. i3 illustrates the trend Qf the VPI eleotrical load and shows 

a peak day load eXl'ension between 1930 and 1936 of 50%. While part of 

this growth is a function ot the building program on the campus, there 

is much to indicate that a large portion ot this development will be 

found on the town circuit. 

By reference to Fig. 12 the authors have estimated the peak 

twenty-four lour load for the heating season 1936.1937 to be as tollows: 

MCBryde Building - No ch~ge over the 1935~1936 season with an 

esttmated peak of 20,000 pounds of steam. 

Laundry .. No change over the 1935-1936 season with an. estimated 

daUy peak of 25 J 000 pounds of steam.. 

!!!!~ • No change over .the 1935-1936 season with an estimated 

daUy peak of 40,000 poul1ds of steam. 

AUXiliaries - Slight decrease over the 193~1956 season as a 

result ot an anticipated increase in use of the electric pump with an 

increase in the steam load. The esttmated daily peak load is 100,000 

pounds of steam. 

~-Pressure steam. - This utility will show an increase as a 

result of the anticipated building program. Although this program 

will not be as extensive as that of 1935 it is estimated that the in

crease of steam load will be, approximatelyone-he.lt that ot the previous 

year. The slope of the curve for this utility has been adjusted 
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accordingly, and the peak day steam load for the high-pressure utility 

is predicted as 400,000 pOlJll,ds • 

.!!!-Pl'essure steam. - This utility wUl show an. increase similar 

to the high-pressure system, resulting in an estimated peak daily load 

of 375,000 :pounds of steam. 

Electric ~ - The daily peak load this year was 9000 kilowatt 

hours, with hourly charaoteristics as shown in Fig. 16. It is un

~ecessary to predict a peak daily load for this component, as hourly 

data is available, and the object of this phase of the investigation is 

to predict the peak hourly 10a4. During the 1935-1936 season the peak 

hourly load was 650 KWH as shown. in Fig. 16. To this will be added 

the electric demand not inoluded in above peak, but waich will b~ 

connected before the 1936-l93? season. This development will be made 

later in detail. 

Feed-Water Heater - No meter had been placed on the low-pressure 

stea:m. line supplying the feed-water heater. However, a theoretical ' 

means has been developed for est~ating the hourly steam-demand of this 

equipment at the time the plant is prodUCing the max1mu:m. possible peak 

(to be calculated later). The theoretical development 1s shown in 

, Table No.2, Appendix, for the predicted maximum hourly-demand by the 

heaters. 

~-Water Beaters - The predicted peak daily load for this utility 

was found by following the characteristic trend 01' the curve to be 

'15,000 pounds. 

Development of '.!!!! MaX1mum Possible Hourly-Load!eE...!!:! 1935-1937 

Heating Season 

From the predicted daily peak-loads developed in the previous 

&eetl0., the average load on the predicted 'peak~·day may be computed tor 

" 
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all the utilities except the teed-water heater and the electrical 

demand. The general relation between the average load and the hourly 

peak load was tOUAd from aetual hourly readings ot the utility floW 

meters. The results of this investigation were as follows: 

!!!!.!!ll. - The demand factors varied som.ewhat, with calculated 

v~.l:Q..s ran8ing from 1.5 to 1.45. The average value was taken as 1.36. 

Table No. 3 Appendix, tabulates the results and Fig. 15 displays the 

general clle.raeter of the Mess Hall demand. Regular peaks occur at 

1:30 and ,., :00 l.'.JI, but irregular intermediate peaks of approximately the 

same magnitude prevent the est~blishment ot any certain diversity tor 

this utility. The maximIuu hourly-load using the demand. factor ofl.!36 

is predicted to be 2267 pounds per hour. 

Laundry - !he demand faotor varied trom 1.31 to 1.58 with an average 

value of 1.44. as exhibited in Table lio. 4, Appendix. No regular 

time otoecurrence was noted for the hourly peak~ during this 

investigation. Since this utility haa such a low demand, discrepancy 

in the demand factor will affect the total predicted load only slightly. 

Fig. 13 illustrates the geaeral character of the laundry load. Tbe 

max~ predicted hourly load considering the demand factor is 3600 

pounds of steam per hour. 

Righ-Pressure'Heat1ng • The majority of the demand factors found 

agreed closely with the average value (yt 1.25. Table No.5, Appendix, 

shows the results of this investigation. Fig. 15 indicates the 

general character of ~h~ load. No definite time of occurrence of the 

peak was found. The predicted maximum hourliy load is 20,834 pounds 

at steam. 
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1:Q!-Pressure Reating... The a.emand factor varied throughout the 

investigation. Table No.6, Appendix, shows the average value to be 

1.17. Fig. 15 B illustrates the gener~ character ot this load and 

evinces variation that could not be caused by temperature changes 

alone. There was no diversity for this utility, and the predicted 

maximum hourly load was f'oUlld to be 18,250 pounds ot steam • 

• oBrlde Building ... This ut il i ty has an exceedingly low demand as shG'Wll 

1n Fig. 15. Table No.7, Appendix, discloses an average demand factor 

of 1. 49 with no diversity. Using this value the predicted maximum 

hourly load 1s 1241 pounds ot steam. 

l!e..i-water Heaters - This utility is somewhat troublesome. The dema.nd 

factors varied from 1.59 to 2.00 as shown in Table No.8, Appendix, with 

an average of 1.60. Fig. 15 A indicates the irregular character ot the 

load. Peaks occurred frequently at 10:00 JlI, 5:00 PM and 10:00 N, 
.' . 

but large peaks were also noted in between these hour$. Furthermore, 

the peaks could not be depended upon to arrive regularly at the above 

hours. There would be neither justification nor any means of aocount-

tag for diversity in the case 01' this load. It is believed that the 

heaters are largely responsible for the secondary night peaks noted 

between 6:00 and 11:00 P.M. Although these utilities have only an 

e:verage load of 3000 pounds per hour, the ir high demand,,-tactor could 

m.e.te instantueous peaks as high as 6000 pounds per hour. This effeet 

is further amplified by the tact that with the Allis-Ohalmers turbine 

in operation alone, the peak is most apt to occur at the time when the 

electric load is low and steam must be supplied through the make-up 

valve. The predicted max~ hourly load for the heaters was found 



STEAM FLOW --- CHARACTERI ST IC CHART 

HOT WATER HEATERS 

FIG.ISA 
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to b. 5650 pounds ot ste~. 

F$$dwater Heater -TableNQ. 2. Appelld1l:, Ulustrates the oalculations 

tor the low-pressure steam used by the teedwater heater. A steam flow 

. ot 62,000 pounds per hour was estimated for the maximum possible peak. 

The final calculations for the max~um possible hourly peak proved this 

value to be within the l~its of accuracy. The hot-well and feedwater 

temperatures and the exhaust-header pressure were taken as the average 

that prevailed throughout the last heating season. The low-pressure 

steam required to furnish 62,000 pounds of feedwater to the boilers 

was calculated to be 4,250 pounds per hour. 

AtJ;X:1l1ar1 •. s .. The auxiliary demand is steady enough to assume, without 

appreCiable error. the average ste8m flow during the peak day as that 

which will occur with the maximum possible peak load. !his was found to 

be 4,167 pounds Qf' steam per hour. 

Electric and By:produet, ~-Pressure st08ll1 utilities 

Fig. 16 displays the hourly load characteristic on the peak day of' 

193s...1936. The ma.x1mu:m hourly.peak Ulustrated is G50 KWH. and occurred 

at 6:00 PM. This peak did not include the connected load of the new 

Teaching and Administration .BI111ding. In addition tathe T and A 

demand there is an antiCipated increase ot approximately 50 IDlI from 

new buildings. The T and A .Ba.ilding has a connected load at 275 Df 

but an actual estimated demand of approximately 175 KW. !hese figures 

have been quoted by the eleotrical department at VPI and wUl be used 

in this section to compute the max~ possible steam load on the boilers 

due to combin.ation of the maximum possible electric load aad the maximum. 

possible low-pressure demand. 
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Tne max~ possible electric load tor the heating season 

1936-1937, assaming that the forestated loads may occur at the peak 

hour. was developed as follows: 

Peak hourly load 1935w1956 season 650 

T and A demand 175 

New building addition 50 

Kax~ possible electric load 875 XI 

Should the previously calculated ma.x:imum poss ible hourly load 

for the low-pressure utilities occur together, the following total 

max1m.tnn low-pressure demand would be developed: 

Hot-water heaters 5,660 

Low-pressure heating 

Feed-water heater 

18,250 

4,250 

Maximum possible loppressure steam. demand 28,160 PQunds per hou.r. 

In esttmating the demand on the boilers during the time of the 

maximum estimated peak of 875 XI, the worst possible condition was 

taken, i.e. that when the hourly peaks of' all the low-pressure 

utilities occur with the electrical peak. 

The consideration of operattng the Westinghou.se machine alone 

during this peak will be eliminated as this turbine at its greatest 

possible capacity eould not carry the load. 

The Alli~Chalmers alone epuld meet the 875 Elf demand. At eight 

pounds back-~ressure, the max~ experienced during the heating season 

ot 1935-193&, the steam used to carry this lQad would be 30 t 700 pounds 

per-hour as shown in Fig. 18. 
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With both machines in operation there can be a distribution 

calling. for the minimum quantity of steam. This method of operation 

would be accomplished by loading the Allis-Oha~ers to such an extent 

that the steam exhausted into the low-pressure header is just 

sufficient to supply the demand ot the low-pressure utilities.. ~he 

peak d~and ot these utilities, as previously developed, is 28,160 

pounds per hour. Should the Allis-Ohalmers be loaded to 800 KW ·it 

would require 28,160 pounds ot steam per hour as ShoD by the water

rate curve tor this maehine, Fig. 17 and total steam demand eurve, Fig. 

18. The Westinghouse would carry the remainder of the load, namely 

75 Dl and require 2450 pollllds per hour, operating full co.sensing, 

as manifested in Fig. 18. The total pounds per hour required to meet 

these loading conditions would, therefore, be 30,610, whioh would be 

90pounas per hour less than that ot the Allis -Ohalmer operating alone. 

The d1tfersnee of 90 pounds of steam per hour 'WOuld not make up 

for the power required to drive the auxiliaries necessary to operate 

the Westinghouse turbine. As tar as the greatest possible peak load 

is concerned, the Allis-Ohalmers would be preferred. However, actual 

operating experience during the 1935-lt56 season evinced the tact that 

the electric load at the peaks supplied more steam than that required 

tor the low-pressure demand with the result that the loss to the 

atmosphere more than offset the power neoessary to dri va the westing

house auxiliaries. 

An economic comparison of the two methods of operation was not 

attempted by the authors. Oomputation for such a comparison would 

involve consideration of the number of days the machines must be kept 
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rolling in anticipation of the peak as well as actual cost of operat

ing the auxiliaries of' the Westinghouse turbine. 

Table No.9, Appendix, recapitulates all the i!orementioned 

developments and exhibit. the final esttmated max~um possible load 

threat to the plant, a value of 62,719 pO'Wlds of steam. per hour, "hieb. 

is 5348 pounds per hour over the present dependable capacity. 

It sh~uld be emphasized here that the max~ load calculated in 

Table No.9, Appendix, 'W8.S derived considering all of the estimated 

hourly peak loads to be making their demand at the same time. In 

estimating the total possible peak that may occur on the plant this 

assumption was necessary, as no dependable diversity was found between 

the component loads. However, the probability of all the peaks 

occurring at the same time is exceedingly small,and the figure as it 

stands represents the worst possible condition~ 



Comparison of Results 

Table 10,. Appendix, summarizes the foregoing discussion and 

diseloses the load situation ai the 'VPI plant as found in this 1ll

vest igat ion. 

Considering no reserve the peak ~ourly load of the heating season 

1936 ... 1936 was within 6,595 pounds per hour of the ultimate plant 

eapaclt~. With reserve the plant would have fallen short of supply

ing this same peak by 20,751 pounds of' steam. per hour. Approximately 

6,348 pounds per hour of' added output would be required to meet the 

max~um possible hourly load of the 1936-1937 heating season with no 

reserve whatever. With reserve an addition of' 33,792 pounds per hour 

would be required. 

For 2620 hours of the year, April 1936-Apr1l 1936, the plant was 

operating without reserve capacity available. The load for this 

year was above the most economical output considering reserve for 

2910 hours. Considering no reserve the load was above the most 

economical steam output for thirty-one hours of the year. 



OONOLUSIONS 

The VPI plant has met the load situation of the 1935-1936 heat

ing season with a small margin of capacity. Should it have been 

considered necessary, as a matter of policy, to carry reserve through 

iihis heating season, 20,751 pounds per;;}lour ot steam capaoity would 

have been. lacking. 

To meet the max~ possible hourly-load anticipated for the 1936-

1937 heating season, it would require an increase in the present 

capacity of the plant of 11 percent. Considering the carrying of 

ample reserve, an increase of 117 percent would be necessary. 

In that the load has reached and passed the most economical out

put from the standpoint of fuel cOIlsumption, foroing of present equip .... 

ment will now involve eoonomiO losses that may be used to offset the 

costs of a new boiler installation. The load duration curve shown in 

Fig. 11 will be valuable in economic studies of this type. 

In conclusion, the authors suggest the possibility of using 

capacity now latent in the plant. The building of a storage place 

to make dry coal available tor No.4 boiler would release approximat ... 

ly 6,700 pounds per hour ot latent steam capacity. Further gains 

could be made by foroing boilers 1, 2 and 3 to highe~ ratings with 

excess air during the peak hours, while the use of a higher grade 

bituminous coal during the heavy heating season would also show 

substantial gains in capacity. 
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TABlE NO.1 

DEVELOPlVlENT OF BOILER CAPACITY 

Without Reserve Boiler Capacity: 

1. Most economical output: 

Boiler No. 1 
Boiler No. 2 
Boiler No. 3 
Boiler No. 4 

2. Maximum Output: 

Boiler No. 1 
Boiler No. 2 
Boiler NO.3. 
Boiler No. 4 

With Reserve Boiler Capacity: 

I. Most economical output: 

Boiler No.3 
Boiler No. 4 

2. Maximum output: 

Boiler No. 3 
Boiler No. 4 

Rating 

120%. 
120%. 
140%. 
10516 

Total 

Total 

140%. 
105% 

Total 

170%. 
90% 

Total 

Steam 
Lbs. per hour 

10,032 
9,936 

15,582 
11,687 

47,237 

12,540 
14,904 
18,921 
10,017 

56,382 

15,582 
11,687 

27,269 

18,921 
10,017 

28,938 

Operating Boilers No.3 and 4, with Boilers No.1 end 2 
banked. 



TABlE NO.2 

STEAM REQUIRli.!D FOR FEED WATER BEATER 

Average heating season feed water heater conditions: 
• 

Steam pressur.e = 20 lbs. per sq. in. abs. 

Feed water temperatures, 

inlet = 1400 F. 
outlet == 212 0 F. 

Estimated water fed to boilers during maximum possible 

hourly load. = 62,000 lbs. per hour 

Hst = total heat in steam at 20 lbs. per sq. in. abs. 

Hbfw = total heat in boile~ feed water (heater outlet) 

Hhw == total heat in hotwell water (heater inlet) 

Hst = 1156 Btu 

Hbfw = 180 If 

976 Btu from each pound of steam entering heater 

Hbfw = 180 Btu 

Hhw = 108 n 

72 Btu picked up by each pound of water in heater 

Let x = amount of steam from low pressure header to supply 

62,000 pounds of feed water to the boilers per hour. 

Then, 

(62,000 - x) 72 = 976 x 

62,000 - x = 976 x + 72 = 13.6 x 

x = 62,000 + 14.6 = 4,250 Ibs. steam per hour 



TABIE NO. :; 

Mess Hall Demand Factor 
(HOurly averaged) 

Maximum Average 
Date Reading Reading Demand 

Ibs. per hr. Ibs. per hr. Factor 

March 2~, 1936 1560 1090 1.43 
March 2 , 1936 1530 1054 1.45 
March 29, 1936 1510 1012 1.29 
March 30, 1936 1~00 105~ 1.42 
March 31, 1936 1 50 110 1.31 
April 1, 1936 1500 1139 1.~2 
April 2, 1936 1000 1127 1. 2 
April ~: 1936 1840 1339 1.37 
April 1936 1600 120~ 1.33 
April g: 1936 1~60 112 1.:;8 
April 1936 1 20 10~8 1.32 
April ~: 1936 1470 11 0 1.25 
April 1936 16~0 1167 1.40 
A;Qrl1 9, 19:26 16 0 118!2 1_:28 

Average 1.:;6 

TABU!! No.4 

Laundry Demand Factor 
(HOurly averaged) 

Maximum Average 
Date Reading Reading Demand 

1bs. per hour 1bs. per hr. Factor 

March 2~, 1936 1000 760 1.32 
March 2 , 1936 1060 76~ 1.39 
March 29, 1936 760 ~5 1.35 
March 30, 1936 1050 6~~ 1.52 
March 31, 1936 1010 1.58 
April 1, 1936 1010 ~~ 1.~1 
April 2, 1936 990 1. ~ 
April ~, 1936 goo 62~ 1.4 
April ,1936 1100 69 1.~8 
AEril 5, 1936 1200 914 1. 2 

Average 1.44 



TABLE NO. 5 

Demand Factor (Hourly averaged) 
High Pressure Heating Lines, 1 and 2 

Ma.x1mum Average 
Date Reading Reading Demand 

Ibs. per hr. 1bs. per hr. Factor 

March 2~, 1936 9,700 8,376 1.16~; 
March 2, 1936 10,300 8,500 1.21 
March 29, 1936 11,000 8,200 1.34 
March 30, 1936 9,000 7,125 1.26 
March 31, 1936 8,00oe 6;625 1.21 
April 1, 1936 11,000 8,100 1.36 
April 2, 1936 10,000 8,375 1.19 
April ~; 1936 14,000 11,500 1.22 
April 1936 13,900 10,~50 1.23 
April ~: 1936 12,000 9'83~ 1.2~ 
April 1936 10,000 7, 3 1.2 
April ~: 1936 11.-,000 9,250 1.14 April 1936 13,000 9,708 1·3 
AJ2ril 92 19:26 12z000L lOt. 170 1.18 

Average 1.25 

TABIE NO. 6 

Demand Factor (Hourly averaged) 
Low Pressure. Heating Line 

Date Maximum Average 
Reading Reading Demand 

1bs. per hr. 1bs. per hr. Factor 

Jan. 30, 1935 10,400 9,2g0 1.12 
Feb. 1, 1935 11,200 916 1.22 
Feb. 2, 1935 9,900 8;688 1.14 
Feb. 7, 1935 10,600 8,813 1.20 
Feb. 20, 1935 10,000 ,,;8,813 1.13 
Feb. 2~, 1935 11,000 10,000 1.10 
Feb. 2 , 1935 11,800 9,188 1.28 
Feb. 2~: 1935 11,600 S,l88 1.26 
Mar. 1935 9,400('·' ,313 1.13 
Mar. lOt. 1925 9z600 82200 1.13 

Average 1.17 
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Date 

=:::~~; 1936 
1936 

March ~9, 1936 
March 30, 1936 
March 31, 1936 
April 1, 1936 
April 2, 1936 
April ~; 1936 
April 1936 
April ~; 1936 
April 1936 
April ~; 1936 
April 1936 
Al2ril 9.1 1936 

Date 

Feb. 6, 1935 
Feb. 12, 1935 
Feb. 1:2, 1935 
Feb. 15, 1935 
Feb. 21, 1935 
Feb. 23, 1935 
Mar. 9, 1935 
Mar. 12, 1935 

TABLE NO.7 

. McBryde Bldg. Demand Factor 

Maximum Average 
Reading Reading 

Ibs. per hr. 1bs. per hr. 

1050 
1050 

741 
760 

g50 394 10 51 
840 500 

1150 73g 1100 ~5 1000 27 
1200 801 
1460 1000 

670 432 
le50 ~o 990 24 
1280 920 

Average 

TABLE No.8 

Hot Wate~:~Heater - Demsnd Factor 

NIaximum 
Reading 

1bs. per hr. 

4000 
3900 
3500 
3400 
3900 
3700 
4000 
4000 

Average 
Reading 

1bs. per hr. 

2000 
1950 
1950 
1950 
2450 
2250 
2450 
2000 

·Demand 
Factor 

1.42 
1·39 
1.3g 1.5 
1.50 
1.~6 
1. 6 
1.59 
1.~0 
1. 6 
1.~5 
1.0 
1.59 
1.39 

1.49 

Demand 
Factor 

2.00 
2.00 
1.80 
1.76 
1·59 
1.54 
1.63 
2.00 

Average 1.80 
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TABLE NO.9 

DEVELOPMENT OF tvlAXlMUM POSSIBLE HOURLY STFAM LOAD 

Components 
Anticipated r Average Hourly 1VIB.x1mum Pos-· Maximum 

Peak Da.y Load ··team Load'in los.' Dema;nd~ib1e Ho~ly. P~a.k Load 
1bs. per 24 bra.·.. on .. Peak Day 'Fa.ctor Steam Load By-products 

o£ E1eo. 

Auxiliaries 10O,000 4,167 1.00 I 4,167 

Mess 'Ha.ll 40,000 1,667 1.36 I 2,267 

Laundry, 25,000 1,042 1.44 3,600 

McBryde Bldg. 20,000 833 1.49 1,241 

H. P. Heating 400,000 16,667 1.25 20,834 

Hot'Wa.ter Heaters I 75,000 3,120 1.80 5,660 

L. p. Heating 375,000 15,600 1.17 18,250 

Feed Water Heater 102,000 4,250 1.00 4,250 

Allis Chalmers 800 KWH (Supplying .1ow press. demand I 28,160 r':~8,160 

,Turbines " . - .'. ' 
Westinghouse 75 m (Opera.ting full oondensing) I 2,450 

Total 62,719 

Total de:ms.nd of prime movers supplying 875 KWH 

Allis Chalmers turbine opera.ting alone = 30,700 lbs. steam per hour 
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TABLE! NO: 10 

LOAD-CAPACITY COMPARISON 

Actual Total Steam Peak (1935-1936) 

Most Economical Boiler Capacity 

Margin of Capaoity 

Actual Total Steam Peak (1935-1936) 

Maximum Boiler Capaoity 

Margin of Capacity 

Maximum Possible Steam Peak 

Maximum Boiler Capacity 

Margin of Capacity 

Without reserve 
lbs. per hour 

49,689 

47,237 

2,452 under 

49,689 

56,382 

6,693 over 

62,730 

56,382 

6,348 under 

With reserve 
lbs. per hour 

49,689 

27,269 

22,42q under 

49,689 

28,938 

20,751 under 

62,730 

28,928 

33,792 under 

During the year April 1935 to Apr!l 1936, the plant operated as follows: 

Without reserve - hours over economical capacity = 31 

With reserve 

With reserve 

- hours over eoonomical capacity = 2910 

- hours over maximum capacity = 2520 
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